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When it comes to developing, testing, and practicing solutions to environmental
issues, Oregon is full of pioneers and innovators. Over the last decade Oregon has
made remarkable progress using the environmental market approach to managing
the quality and quantity of our water. These pages explain environmental markets,
how they work, and how Oregon is using this approach to protect our fresh water.

What are Environmental Markets?
Environmental markets provide a structure to buy and sell the benefits people get from
nature. Nature’s benefits (also known as ecosystem services) include food, clean water,
clean air, fuel, habitats for plants and animals, and beautiful landscapes for educational or
spiritual enrichment - just to name a few. These markets put a value on nature’s benefits
and by doing so allow people to get paid for conserving or restoring these ecosystem services. The markets
approach helps to establish an accounting system that rewards conservation and provides an incentive to
avoid damage to the environment. Environmental markets are developing all over the country and Oregon
is considered a national leader of this movement.

How do Environmental Markets Work?
Environmental markets are driven by basic economic rules of supply and demand. In a regular marketplace
there are buyers and sellers and supporting roles to handle innovation, capital investment, manufacturing,
marketing, accounting, packaging, etc. Environmental markets are the same; there are buyers and sellers, and
a set of supporting roles to handle the unique components of trading ecosystem services.

Environmental Market Actors:
Sellers

Land owners or land managers who receive monetary compensation for protecting or restoring nature’s
benefits.

Buyers

Often cities, industries and developers that purchase benefits made available by sellers to offset unavoidable damage to ecosystems. Conservation groups may also be buyers using the market to achieve their conservation goals.

Regulators

Set limits on activities that can damage nature’s benefits. These limits provide an incentive for buyers to
look for sellers. Regulators also determine which measurements of nature’s benefits are acceptable for
creating ecosystem services credits that can be bought to meet environmental regulations.

Scientists

Measure the benefits people receive from nature.

Market Specialists Serve several roles. They may translate measurements of nature’s benefits into tradable units such as credits or dollars, assist sellers to enhance their land or change their practices to generate tradable credits,
develop tools to monitor changes to nature’s benefits over time, or track trades and market values.
Banks

Intermediaries between buyers and sellers, collecting credits from sellers and making them available for
buyers.
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What are Water Markets?
Water markets quantify the benefits people
receive from healthy rivers, streams, lakes,
ponds, wetlands, and aquifers and translate
them into credits to be bought and sold.
These markets deal specifically with the
amount of water flowing in our waterways
and the health of that water. Water markets
help to balance our need to have enough
water to drink, irrigate the food we eat, and
maintain stream flows of appropriate
amounts and temperatures to support aquatic species such as salmon. Water markets
are needed because even though water has
been used as an inexhaustible resource, it is
actually finite. Water scarcity is becoming an
issue; yet demand for water remains high.
Our waterways also have a limited capacity
to accept pollution without harming our fish
and wildlife or damaging our drinking water.

Low Flow of the Deschutes River at Tumalo Creek (Bend, Oregon).
Photo from the Deschutes River Conservancy

Who Benefits from Water Markets?
Markets involve several participants and have the potential to deliver various economic and environmental
benefits. When a water market is well designed and appropriately managed it is possible that many can benefit.
 Cities and industry. By participating in water markets, cities and businesses have more flexibility as
they seek to meet legal obligations to limit pollution and water use. They can save money because they
may be able to use cheaper solutions to reduce their environmental impact.
 Water utilities customers. When drinking water and wastewater utilities lower their costs to comply with environmental regulations by buying credits in a water market, they can avoid having to pass the
cost of installing expensive technology upgrades to their customers.
 Rural landowners. When rural landowners become sellers in the water marketplace, they increase
and diversify their income.
 Fish and wildlife. Activities that generate credits in the water marketplace often do more than conserve water and improve water quality, they can also restore important waterways and provide new or
improved habitat for fish and wildlife.
 Oregon citizens. Markets are one approach that could help maintain nature’s benefits that Oregonians
rely on, direct growth and development to the most suitable locations, boost cooperation between business and environmental interests, and strengthen the economy as a new business sector develops.
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Water Quantity Markets
Markets that deal in water supply (the amount of water flowing and stored in our waterways) involve selling or loaning one’s right to use water to a different user. These programs strive to reduce water wasted
and increase the overall amount of water in our waterways. By providing incentives for the wise use of water, water quantity markets can make an important contribution to conservation of water as well as keep
adequate year-round stream flows, which are crucial for the survival of aquatic fish and wildlife.

Water Rights Trading on the Deschutes River
In Oregon, water belongs to the people and is managed by the State government. Rights to use water are
assigned to individuals and organizations through permits that define how much water can be used, from
which waterway it can be taken, when the water can be removed, and for what purpose. During times of
water shortage conservation is paramount. Recent legislation has provisions that allow water rights holders
to transfer or lease their water right to another person or organization. The water rights holder is allowed
to keep the profit from these transactions.
Central Oregon depends on the Deschutes River to provide water for agriculture, drinking, fish and wildlife
habitat, and a vibrant recreational community. The River faces problems. For example, with settlement and
new agricultural uses in Bend, the middle section of the Deschutes ran nearly dry in the summer months
starting in the early1900s. Since dam construction near Madras in the 1960s, steelhead and salmon have
been unable to access certain parts of the River. A new passage system is once again allowing steelhead and
salmon above these dams. The Deschutes River Conservancy works to increase the amount of water flowing in the River by providing incentives for water users to conserve and even donate their water rights back
to the River. One way they do this is through the Deschutes Water Alliance Water Bank. The Bank provides the opportunity for those water rights held by irrigation districts, to be reallocated to stream flow,
cities, or to new lands within the District. Use of water banking along with other restoration efforts has resulted in improved year-round flow of water in the Middle Deschutes and has discouraged competition for
water and conflict over water uses on the River. The increase in flow, in combination with other restoration
efforts, has also made it possible for steelhead and salmon to return to the area above the dams.

Low flow of the Deschutes River at Sawyer Park (Bend, Oregon).

Three times more water than low flow conditions at Sawyer Park

Photo from the Deschutes River Conservancy

(Bend, Oregon). Photo from the Deschutes River Conservancy
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Water Quality Markets
Markets are also starting to be used to improve the health of water. Salmon and other wildlife depend on
clean cool water to survive and we depend on clean water for drinking. Many cities and industrial activities
add pollution to our waterways. Markets can help these entities meet legal requirements to reduce pollution through restoration of natural processes that help to remove the regulated pollutants. These programs
can provide cost-effective means for limiting pollution while enhancing the overall health of our waterways
by promoting natural processes over costly mechanical solutions.

Temperature on the Tualatin River
There are many areas in Oregon where waterways are too warm for fish. One of the causes of warming is
the removal of vegetation along the edge of rivers and streams. Without shade the water is not protected
from the sun and warms up. Wastewater facilities discharge treated water that is generally warmer than
healthy temperatures for the river or stream. This practice is allowed within limitations, and when those
limitations cannot be met facilities need to cool water to a healthy temperature for fish. Often expensive
chillers are placed on the end of discharge pipes to meet these requirements.
The market approach allows facilities that discharge warm wastewater to use natural processes to cool the
water. In the case of the Tualatin River, waste water facilities and water resources managers are working
with non-profit organizations to restore river and stream bank vegetation to create more shade. The shade
protects the water from the sun enough to cool it to safe temperatures for fish. Landowners and managers
that plant a certain amount of shading vegetation generate shade credits that can be purchased by the waste
water facilities.
This type of trade also creates wildlife habitat, prevents greenhouse gas emissions from chillers, and reduces
costs because chillers do not need to be installed and operated. Below you can see obvious changes in
shade and wildlife habitat from creek side restoration at Fanno Creek, which feeds into the Tualatin River.

May 2006 ‐ Before

October 2006 ‐ During

May 2011 – A er

Photos from Clean Water Services
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Water Markets Activity in Oregon

At the time of publication 18 water market related efforts were identified in seven regions within Oregon.
Distinct efforts are identified by name and area of focus. Efforts are identified by their current phase which
range from those with current or previously active trades, to those in development with permits and planning in progress, to pilot projects that tested methods then retired credits for the purpose of permanent
conservation. Boundaries shown on this map indicate major basins. Many new market-based initiatives are
likely to arise within the decade.
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More Information
Some of the information in this paper came from the sources listed below. If you are interested in learning
more about environmental markets and water markets these are great sources of information.
The Freshwater Trust

thefreshwatertrust.org

Deschutes River Conservancy

deschutesriver.org

Willamette Partnership

willamettepartnership.org

American Farmland Trust

farmland.org/environmentalmarkets

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality

oregon.gov/DEQ/WQ

Oregon Water Resources Department

oregon.gov/OWRD

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

water.epa.gov/type/watersheds/trading

West Water Research LLC

waterexchange.com

Lotic LLC

loticwater.com

Columbia Basin Water Transactions Program

cbwtp.org

Klamath Basin Rangeland Trust
Earth Economics

kbrt.org
eartheconomics.org

Ecosystem Marketplace

ecosystemmarketplace.com

Ecosystem Economics

ecosystemeconomics.com

Ecosystem Commons

ecosystemcommons.org

Oregon Institute for Water and Watersheds

Subscribe to our weekly

210 Strand Hall

E-newsletter for updates on

Oregon State University

water news, events, publications,

Corvallis, OR 97331‐2208

funding and job opportunities:

T: 541.737.9918

http://water.oregonstate.edu/emaillists

F: 541.737.1887
iww@oregonstate.edu
http://water.oregonstate.edu
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